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HILLARY MEETS ALFRED'S
WOMEN'S STUDIES FACULTY

"Alfred's Democratic
Womenfor Hillary!"

Clearly,
membersof
the AU
Women's
Studies
Faculty
were ex-
citedto
meether.
Thoughthis
pictureis
wortha
thousand
words,we
wondered
what was

Karen Porter, Hillary Clinton, Sharon Hoover, VickieEaklor and Susan Morehouse going
Photograph by Robyn Goodman through

their minds
as our faculty members
posed for this shot.
continued on page 6

Thanks to the efforts of
Alfred University's Col-
lege Demo-
crats, First
Lady Hil-
lary
Clinton
paid a visit
to Alfred at
the end of
last semes-
ter.

munity were happy to have a
chance to meet with her.

Though
in the
nearby
town of
Almond,
citizens
hung ban-
ners de-
manding
that Hillary "go back to her
man in Washington," most
people in the Alfred com-

Signs outside of Holmes
Auditorium where she spoke
were more likely to read:

SENORITA ME: GROWING UP
A GIRL IN SPANISH HARLEM

The aroma of barbecue trav-

eled up to me from around
the comer and made my
mouth water. I was sitting
at my grandmother's, or as
I call her, manuuy's, bed-
room window gazing out
into a summer day in Span-

ish Harlem. How I wished
that I could be down in the
street with everyone else. I
wanted to participate in the
rituals of all the other Span-
ish kids on "da block," but
instead, as always, I was
sitting by my mammy's

side, wishing I were any-
where but.

Manuuy was born
in 1926 in Old San Juan,
Puerto Rico. She is five-
foot nothing, but has a heart
bigger than the city she
lives in. continuedonpg. 3
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S STUDIES
This past summer as I drove my daughter to her various camps and wo:i:kedquietly at home on my book, I had the great pleas-
ure of receiving "letters from the front" from four students working on the East Coast as reproductive rights advocates and on
the West Coast in environmental and animal rights. Their letters were full of insight,. passion, and ambition (see p.6). These
young women - Christa Nyman; Mandy Nourse, Angie Young, and Emilie Hardman -'were working hard to make what they
had learned in their classrooms count in the world around them. Their letters described both the policies they were determined
to affect and the personal, psychic struggles they encountered in doing such work. It is hard, they said, to have people tell you
you will "go to hell" for your beliefs, or threaten you for your wrongheadedness. Nevertheless, they returned to Alfred, not
shaken but firm in their convictions and their dedication to feminist outreach. Together with other men and women on campus

they have already been making a difference this Fall with efforts to get out the vote and with debates about the issues at stake in
the vote. As I write this, on November 7 , 2000, the country IS on the edge of choosing a new political direction. People in Al-
fred have been casting votes for local, state, and national elections since 7 a.m. We know that in what may not be "the long
run" issues like Roe v. Wade, the environment, our schools, and our basic rights as citizens may be up for grabs. I admit, I am
anxious. But I am also proud that Alfred's Women's Studies students have been working to make a difference. It attests to the
health of our program, and our campus. Also, their continued work contributes to the well being of us all. -Susan Morehouse

The Alphadelphian is
published by the

Alfred University Women's
Studies Program.

Inquires, comments and
requests for copies

should be
addressed to:

Susan Morehouse
Women's Studies Program

Seidlin Hall
Alfred University

Alfred, NY, 14802.
Phone: 607-871-2173

FROM THE A LPHADELPHf AN EDITOR
Just after the mid-semester mark, I sat with a cherished professor at lunch in
Nana's Japanese Cafe, discussing The Alphadelphian. At that point, I had posted
flyers calling for submissions, sent several mass.emails and harassed more than one
of my fellow students, and yet, despite my persuasive powers, I had no finished
pieces for the newsletter. None, and my deadline had been the Monday of that
week.

Maybe, I thought, nobody cares about this. The thought chilled me (even
though I was eating soup!) because the next logical question was: well, if no one
cares, why do I? Maybe, I thought, I should forget about the newsletter.

The next day I got three pieces in my campus mailbox. I was elated, but
being one who doesn't let go of questions easily, I still pondered the issue that had
come up over lunch the previous day. Having given it much more thought and hav-
ing had several more bowls ofNana's tofu udon soup as brain food, I think I may
have finally figured it out.

People don't really care about this, these pieces of paper, these deadlines
for the publisher, deadlines for distribution. Why should they care about all of
that? Honestly, I don't either. What I care about, and what it is clear that the peo-
ple who have put in their time and energy into writing and creating pieces f~r The
Alphade/phian care about is the work that we're actually doing. Whether it's re-
search or art or self-discovery-these are the projects that we really care about and
are invested in.

The role of something like The Alphadelphian is not to create new work
for people, but to provide an opportunity for us to share the work that we really care
about with our community. Even though we live in a time when communication
can be extraordinarily quick and easy, it is still hard to take the time out to commu-
nicate with others about the important projects in our lives.

Think about this: there are people engaged in feminist work right here in
our own small community doing fabulous things that most of us might never know
about! It is for them that The Alphadelphian exists, and for you, so that you have
the chance to learn about their projects. So please, share it in that spirit, but let's
not forget that in order to share these important ideas there is a lot oftime-
consuming work that must occur. All of the undergraduate and graduate students
who have contributed have my great thanks and praise for doing that work, as do
Women's Studies faculty members Karen Porter, Robyn Goodman, Susan More-
house and Sharon Hoover. -Emilie Hardman
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IN AN EFFORT TO CONTAIN

He said she is a vessel waiting to be filled.

Is complacency a virtue?

Is she hysterical?

The ribbons and sweet things cover up the dirt

Our mantra becomes (unknowingly)

Sugar and spice and everything nice

And slowly our little girl bodies

Are no longer our own,

Until we realize that

The dirt was never ours.

-Amy Garbark

SILVERGELATIN PRINT BY AMY GARBARK
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SENORITA ME
continued from pg. 1

She has a caramel complexion with
eyes like dark chocolate and soft skin
like cotton balls. She smells like
spices and warmth. Mammy wears
batas with grease stains on them from
cooking, and old, worn out slippers.
She always wears a thin chain with a
cross around her neck.

I rarely enjoyed being kept
inside with my mammy and her
friends. I would have to watch the vie-

jas play cards and dominos and listen
to them talk about who was pregnant
in the neighborhood. I hated hearing
them pray for the pregnant girl's moth-
ers, as if they really cared. They loved
bochinche. What these viejas would
do with themselves if they couldn't
talk about other people, I don't know.

I didn't want to be with the
viejas. I wanted to be with the rest of
the kids and my brother playing in the
open fire hydrant down on the street,
orchasing one another in the school-
yard across from my building. I
wanted to sit on the stoop of the build-

ing and wait for Mister Softie to come.
I wanted to get ice cream and let it drip
down my wrist and lick it off when I
noticed. r wanted to be with the kids,
not with mammy. r wished I were my
brother, or any boy for that matter, In
my grandmother's home, a girl was
not the thing to be.

As a girl, being raised by my
mammy, I sometimes felt like I was
being raised in a detention center. I
couldn't even look out the window be-
cause mammy said there was nothing
good out there for a senorita to learn,
especially not in the summer when all
the boys were outside. "Nena, salga de
esa vientana ahora," she would say.

Mammy wouldn't let me eat
candies that turned my lips red, and
forget red lipstick! Red lipstick was
for putas, mammy would say. I could-
n't even wear lip-gloss. As a girl, I
wasn't even allowed to throw out the

garbage, spend the night at my friend's
house, or go on overnight trips with
my school.

Mammy kept me at home all
through my childhood and teen years.
She meant for our time together to be a

chance for me to learn things that
would benefit my marriage in the fu-
ture. One of the most important les-
sons that she wanted me to leaQI was
about virginity. Mammy said, "A se-
norita should have respect for herself
and her family. My mother was mar-
ried a virgin. I was married a virgin.
Your mother was married a virgin, and
you will marry a virgin!"

In Old San Juan when a girl
was married and went home' with her
husband, she had better be a virgin or
the groom would "return" her to her
father. She would then be disowned
for humiliating her family.

One time I said to mammy,
"It's the '90s now and women marry
much later in life and they don't al-
ways marry as virgins anymore."

She was so angry. She
pointed her index finger at me and
said, "Only blancos do that and you
are Spanish. Spanish men want vir-
gins. They don't want something that
has already been in use. That is why
you don't leave this house without me.
r have to protect you. "

continued on page 4

I
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WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSES SPRING, 2001
Course Descriptions forthe Spring
2001 Women's Studies Course offer-
ings at Alfred University:

WST 105 - Women in Society
Thi~ interdisciplinary course is the
foundation of Women's Studies at Al-

fred. It examines the relationship of
women worldwide to institutions and

developments in the social, political
and economic spheres. Topics include
biological j.ssues,women and work,
women as family members, media por-
trayal of women, and the origins and
development of modem feminism.

WST 120 - Non-Violent Crisis Inter-
vention
Non-violent crisis intervention is a be-
havior management system. We dem-
onstrate techniques useful for preven-
tion of action out behavior, personal
safety techniques, which avoid injury

during confrontation, and non-violent
physical control and restraint. Also,
covered are techniques for crisis man-
agement.

WST 206 - Poetry Workshop
A beginning writing course in poetry
with an emphasis on originality and
freshness of language. Required work
includes extensive reading of contem-
porary poets, writing with an eye to-
ward understanding basic poetic forms,
peer reviews and preparing a final
portfolio of revisedpoems.

WST 254 - Women Writers
This course examines issues of lan-

guage, gender, and culture portrayed
through the lens of the woman writer.
Texts include novels, stories, autobiog-
raphies, essays, letters, and poetry.

WST 346 - Sociology of Sex and
Gender

This course examines the concepts of
sex and gender .as they are defined in
sociological literature, focusing on
how social contexts (Le., education,
employment, family, sexuality and
reproduction, etc.) construct gender
which, in.turn, shapes future opportu-
nities for individuals in society. .

WST 414 - Women in Medieval and
Early Modem Europe
This is a survey course of women in
the ancient Near East Greece and

Rome. Discussions focus on images
of women in law, literature and art
and the roles of women in the family,
work, religion and politics. Concen-
tration on primary sources with sup-
plemental historical reading.

SENORITA ME
continuedfrom pg. 3

Mammy "protected" me as long as she
could, but the time came ultimately
when I wanted to leave home and go to
college. That was probably mammy's
biggest fear: my going away to school.

She thought that at college I
would either have sex on my own ac-
cord or get raped. More specifically,
she thought I was going to be raped in
the woods and found dead. Mammy
told me, "The woods are no place for a
e:irl!" She said that if I was raped and

murdered in the woods she would

bring me back from the dead, ask me
what business I had being there in the
woods, and then kill me herself.

I know that mammy would
have preferred me to stay in the city,
live at home and study, but in her heart
she knows that going away to school in
Alfred was the best thing for me to do.
lt was the safest decision I could make.
On "da block" no one goes to college,
most people don't even finish high
school. I don't want that to be my life.

Mammy knows college is im-
portant for me and she has been

strong through the experience.
Mammy is the strongest person I
know and I can only hope that one day
I am as strong as she is.

My intention with writing
this piece is not to hurt or to make fun
of mammy, but simplyto.share lily
experiences. Mammy raised me the
only way she knew how and I would-

. n't be the person I am today if she had
done it another way. I am proud of
myself and I am proud of my grand-
mother.

-Erica Mercado
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Purveyors of fashion shows and freak
shows have used Sadomasochistic
(S&M) imagery. I decided to create
a photography and video documen-
tary Hide and Seek that deals with
the subject from a humanistic point
of view.

I have been involved in the
S&M scene since 1992 and continue
to be impressed with the abundance
of intellect, caring and open commu-
nication in the community. "Safe,
sane and consensual" is the S&M
creed - a reality quite different from
most outsiders' portrayals.

The S&M community is
comprised of individuals with myriad
interests - many of which have noth-
ing to do with giving or receiving
pain. Practitioners come from a va-
riety of socioeconomic and philo-
sophical backgrounds. I chose to
photograph and interview a group of
people who represent this diversity.

In spite of their differences,
all the people I questioned remember
having had a fascination with aspects
of S&M since they were young chil-

HIDE AND SEEK

PAGE 5
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dren. Many resisted and repressed these
impulses for years, fearing the very real
possibility of reprisals in their personal
and professional lives, before eventually
finding some degree of self-acceptance.

I photographed people in their

jEREMIAH'S BEDROOM WALL CHROMAGNETIC PRINT (01998

homes and dungeons. I also video-
taped them talking about everything
from their families to their favorite
perversions and participating in
S&M activities.

I am digitally combining
myimagesandinrerv~wswnhp~-
sona! photographs furnished by the
participants. ..

Hide and Seek will cover

such topics as gender identity, role-
playing, coming out and misconcep-
tions about the community, and will
include accounts of S&M experi-
ences. The end result will be an in-
timate and realistic look at an often
misunderstood, and even feared, rni7
nority.

Hide and Seek is a work in

progress, scheduled for completion
in 2001.

- Debora Brown
naiad9@hotmai1.com

Debora is a first year graduate stu-
den in Alfred University's Elec-
tronic Integrated Arts Program.
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'Margaret Sanger had a vision.

She wanted to give women the

right to control their own
bodies ... I share this vision."

so empowering that I knew I needed to
do something to get involved in the
struggle for reproductive rights.

I wanted to fight for all the
women who have died from botched

illegal abortions, all the women who

are trapped in r~!atiol1shipswith too
many children, all
the women who want
a different future

than what they have
been dealt, and all
the women who need
to overcome adver-

sity simply to utilize
their reproductive

rights, as well as those doctors and em-

ployees who risk their lives everyday to
provide women with these services.

At that time, though, like
many people, I thought "What call I
do? I am only one person, one small
voice, how could I possibly fight?" Af-
ter some thought, I contacted Randi

Hewitt who spoke at Alfred last spring,
and who works for Planned.Parent-

hood. She sent my name on to my
hometown of Albany and they mailed

me all the paper work. When I returned
home for the summer, I interviewed at

Upper Hudson Planned Parenthood
(UHPP) and secured an internship.

continued on page 7
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ACTIVISM IN DEFENSEOF OUR FORESTS
lic for a public comment period that
l;:t!<t~nthmnuh ]nlv 17. 2000. During

this time, over three hundred meetings
were held nationwide, where the Forest
Service recorded public testimony

regarding opinions of the DEIS.
The majority of my summer

was devoted to working with the
Oregon State Public Interest Re-
search Group in Portland
(OSPRlG), urging the Forest
Service to adopt the strictest pol-
icy possible for protecting these
forestlands.
Through OSPIRG, an advocacy
group for the public interest that
works in the watchdog tradition
of Ralph Nader, I was able to ex-
perience politics at the grassroots

level. A few of the activities I engaged
in through OSPIRG to bring the forest
protection issues to the people were
door-to-door canvassing, postcard
campaigning, letter-writing, and rally-
mg.

The mos1exCitingpart of my
experience with OSPIRG this summer
was giving recorded testimony at the
For~st Service Public Hearing. Clad in
my green clothing and "save our heri-
tage forests" pins, I stepped up to the
podium, and, with CNN and local
news cameras recording me, proceeded
to deliver the first testimony in Port-
land. It was thrilling to know that my
voice was actually making a difference
for this issue. It was also a thrill to see
all the timber people grimace as I de-
tailed my pro-tree opinion.

My experience working in
Portland this summer with OSPIRG
was rich. I learned how powerful and.
exciting politics can be at the grass-
roots level, as well as how hectic, yet
vital, non-profit activism is.

. Workingwith OSPIRGalso
forced me to overcome any shyness
that I had hitherto possessed in order
to knock on the doors of total strangers
and speak intelligently about the DEIS
and the importance of being involved
in what happens to our environment.
In the future, I hope to continue being
involved with activism. I will take
what I learned this summer and apply
it to other causes that need attention in
this world. -Angela Young
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THE CALESSI LINE

I am a Hispanic woman, born and raised in
Costa Rica. I came to the United States to at-
tend college and I graduated with a BFA from
Georgia State University in the fall of 1999
with a major in film and videotape production
and a minor in photography. I worked at the
High Museum of Art as assistant to the Cuta-
tor of Media Arts (August 1999 - August
2000). I am currently pursuing an MFA in
Electronic Integrated Arts at Alfred Univer-
sity.

"The Calessi Line" is a photographic-
based body of work that questions, and in a
way mocks, advertisements in our society.

The models used in advertisements

intrigue me. I see these models as factitious. In
a way, their bodies become more doll-like each

day, with no such natural things as hairs, scars
or other things that would be considered de-
fects.

Another thing that interests me is how
adolescent these models look, and generally
are. Sometimes it is not even possible to distin-
guish between a male and a female model.

I am also interested in how sexuality is
used to sell products.

The reality is that the way models are
shown in advertisements is not the way humans
look by nature. These are some of the issues
that I deal with in this body of work.

-Natash a Pachano

nacha76@mindspring.com
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GET INVOLVED IN ACTIVISM, BE A FEMINIST INTERN
Non-profit, activist groups depend on
the help of interns. There are many
organizations that need help, but here
are a few suggestions for this summer:

Center for Policy Alternatives

The Center for Policy Alternatives'
Women's Policy and Programs coordi-
nates the Women's Economy Cam-
paign. This program is dedicated to
advancing a women-led economic
agenda for America based on women's
economic strength and potential. The
priorities defined by American women,
address policies that impact economic
self-sufficiency, entrepreneurship,
health and security, family and work.
Interns will work with the program
staff on research in the above areas. To
apply send a resume and cover memo
to: Nora O'Connell, Coordinator,
Women's Policy and Programs/ Center
for Policy Alternatives/ 1875 Connecti-
cut Avenue, NW, Suite 710/ Washing-
ton, DC 20009 or e-mail: nocon-
nell@ctpa.org.

EMILY's List

This organization is a political network
that seeks to raise money for Demo-
cratic pro-choice women candidates
and mobilize female voter turnout.
Internships are available in the areas of
communications, development, elec-
tion law compliance, eventsand re-
search. Stipend is $500/month. To ap-
ply, contact: EMILY's List Internship
Program! Atnn: Internship Coordina-

tor/80S 15th Street, NW/ Suite 400/
Washington, DC 20005.

The Empower Program

The Empower Program is a non-profit
educational organization that works
with youth to end gender-based vio-
lence. It seeks to improve young
women's health and safety and to re-
duce the incidence of sexual violence.

Internships are available on a flexible
basis, with both duration of internship
and hours worked per week open for
discussion. To apply contact: The Em-
power Program! 1312 8th Street NW/
Washington, DC 2000 1.

Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund

The Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund is
the only national organization whose
central mission is to increase the num-
ber of qualified openly gay and lesbian
public officials. The Fund takes com-
munications interns for both the sum-
mer and fall semesters. Positions can
be full or part time, and will entail sup-
porting a wide range of the organiza-
tion's communications efforts, includ-
ing such duties as monitoring media
coverage, drafting selected internal
documents, maintaining media data-
base, and proof-reading selected writ-
ten materials, etc. Commitment to se-
curing lesbian and gay equality re-
quired. To request an application, con-
tact: Sloan C. Wiesen! Gay and Les-
bian Victory Fundi 1012 14th Street,
NW Suite 1000/ Washington, DC
20005.

Off Our Backs

Off Our Backs is a feminist women's
news journal that looks for "radical
women" to be interns. Hours are flexi-
ble and the work environment is re-
laxed and casual. Off Our Backs has
been in existence since 1970 and is a
collectively run publication. Interns at
Off Our Backs take part in collective
meetings, review and analyze main-
stream and special-interest publica-
tions for information, assist with layout
& design, have the opportunity to write
articles for the publication, and assist
with general office duties. For more
information contact Jenn at offour-
backs@compuserve.com or send cover
letter and resume to: Attn: Jenn
Smith! c/o Off Our Backs/ 23371318th
St. NW/ Washington; DC 20009.

National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence

The National Coalition Against Do-
mestic Violence (NCADV) is a na-
tional grassroots advocacy organiza-
tion representing battered women, do-
mestic violence programs and state
coalitions. Interns at NCADV partici-
pate in lobby visits and strategy ses-
sions with national advocates, draft
letters and alerts, attend hearings and
press conferences, and monitor and
analyze legislation. To apply send a
cover letter, resume, briefwritirig sam-
ple and two references to: Marlo
Cohen, Assistant Director of Public
Policy/ 1532 16th Street, NW/ Wash-
ington, DC 20036.

.....
...
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MAKING A TRUE CHOICE:
OUR OWN SEXUAL DECISIONS FOR OUR OWN REASONS

"I believe it is a strawberry
seed in your appendix that is causing
you pain. Come back if it gets worse,"
said the emergency room doctor.

"The pain seems to be cyc1i-
cal," said my pediatrician. -

"Everything looks all right
down there," said the nurse practitio-
ner.

"Well, it could be a thickened
hymen," said my gynecologist.

"I think you are going to need
a hysterectomy," said the first special-
ist.

These are the things that I
was told in the first year that I began to
have pains. In the end, we discovered
that I had a septum in my vagina. Ac-
tually, I had two septums, which is un-
common for a lady to have.

Two septums were blocking
my vaginal opening. I -hadmany ex-
perimental surgeries done. It was all
quite confusing for a girl in her early
teens.

When I met with the first spe-
cialist, he had to touch me down there
and I felt exposed.

He determined what the prob-
lem with my body was and then every-
one knew about me. Everyone heard
about what was "wrong" with me. I
was even in books I was so "special."
My private parts became public knowl-
edge overnight in Atlanta.

The specialist gave me a con-
traption that my mom liked to call "my
very own chastity belt." Although not
as crude as the real thing, this contrap-
tion still made me "not normal." I hadi

to grow up with L.1Uscontraption inside
of my body holding me open.

Part of the very particular -
problem I encountered because of all of
this was the knowledge that I could not
have sex if I ever wanted to. As a mat-
ter of fact, if I ever wanted to have sex,
I would need more surgery. When I
was ready to have sex for the first time,
everyone would know because I would

have to request the additional surgery.
Slowly but surely, the magic

idea of making love became purely
technical to me. The decision to ha~e
sex for the first time would be embed-
ded in part of another medial proce-
dure for me. So, for a while, I simply
avoided the situation.

Even though I became more
open with talking about sexual topics
than most kids my age, I also never got
to say "no" or "yes" to sex for me. I
always said "no" as a way to hide my
"problem. "

I met a boy here at college

"1never got to say 'no Ior

'yes I to sex for me. 1

always said 'no Ias a way

to hide my 'problem. '"

who told me how I was beautiful and
"more womanly than most for being
able to go through all of this." Eventu-
ally, I wanted to try sleeping with him.
I knew sex wasn't supposed to work
because of all the vaginal scars from
my surgeries, but I wanted to go as far
as I could. It almost worked. I was al-
most "normal" sexually.

I dated a different guy over
the summer and in the heat of the mo-

ment thought it would be exciting to
try sex with him. In the back of my
head I wondered though, "What has
become of me? I have only known him
for two weeks! Where did my dreams
of waiting until I was married go?"

My body overruled those
thoughts, however, and I did it. This
time it worked! For some reason, it
worked. I wasn't going to need surgery
to have sex after all. I was mad and

happy all at the same time.
I was "normal" sexually, but

then I also felt that I was a "slut." I
was lost in confusion. I had no idea
who I was or what my values were any-
more. I felt dirty. I fell into a dark
hole of confusion and shame. Finally, I
began to see light again when I went to
see a sex therapist in Buffalo who was
trained to deal with these issues.

With the therapist, I learned
that virginity is a choice. A girl has to
give it away; it should never be taken.
In my case, I wasn't giving it away. I
was like a sports player who had an
injured knee: he had sat out on the
bench a few games and then finally
went out on the field to test his knee to
see if it was back to normal. At the age
of twenty, I was finally "back to nor-
mal."

Now that I knew I was -

"normal," I could get to the real issue,
which turned out to 'have hardly any-
thing to do with my surgery. My prob-
lem was that I didn't know what my
values were since I never had to think
about them.

Since I didn't have my reason
of having physical barriers to sex, I
had no idea how to say "no" anymore.
I found out, though, that I am not
alone. Many girls say "no" to sex for
many different reasons. Some say "no"
for their religion, some say it because
of their family, others say it so they
don't get pregnant or get a disease and
some even say it so they are not labeled
a "slut" by society.

My reason was so that people
wouldn't find out about my "problem."
All of these reasons are excuses that

prevent us from exploring our sexual
selves and learning to respect them as
a great part of who we are. We
shouldn't ignore that part of us or feel
that it is something to be ashamed of.

With my therapist I finally
began to recognize that I had desires
and that they were not dirty. I also
learned something most people don't
get to learn continued on page 11
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MAKING A TRUE CHOICE
continued from page 10

-that there are different ways of being
sexual without having sex, but that is a
whole other subject.

So I ask all the girls who say
no to sex because of their religion, so-
ciety, their parents, or to prevent preg-
nancy or because they fear of disease:
would you be able to say "no" if your
reason was taken away from you?

What would happen if all re-
ligions declared sex to be acceptable?
What if society did not view sleeping
around as a "slutty" thing to do? What
if your parents said, "Well we weren't
really virgins when we got married"?
What if we could prevent all diseases
and pregnancies? What would be your
reason for saying "no" then?

When I didn't have to worry

about my physical "problem" anymore,
I had no reason to say "no" mitil I was
lucky enough to realize that my rea-
sons when deciding about sexual activ-
ity should be for my sexual self. It is a
slight distinction in thought, but it
makes all the difference in the world
when you have no reason other than
yourself to say "no." The control gets
so much stronger when you say "no"
because you said so, not because your
religion, parents, society or safety say
it for you.

It is not our true choice until

we stop making it our religion's
choice, our parent's choice, safety's
choice, or society's choice, and in my
case, shame's choice. When we finally
learn to say "no" for our very own
beautiful, unique sexual selves, then it
is our true choice.

-Amanda Miller
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WST SPRING
ROUNDTABLES
All roundtables are open to the public
and everyone is encouraged to attend.
Roundtables are held from 12:20 un-
till:10 p.m. in the Knight Club, lo-
cated on the third floor of Powell
Campus Center.

January 26
Parenting Tips and Strategies:
How to Increase your Chances of
Raising Terrific Kids
Presented by Lou Lichtman

February 23
Female Relationships in Moravian
Missions to Native Americans in the
Eighteenth Century
Presented by Amy Schutt (Colgate)

March 23

Performance Art as Expression of Is-
sues
Presentedby RieHachiyanagi

April 20
Minor's Capstone Projects
Presented by the Graduating
Women's Studies Minors
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AU WOMEN'S STUDIES TAKES ITS SHOW ON THE ROA[
On October 13 and 14, I had the pleas-
ure of traveling with Emilie Hardman
and Mandy Nourse, two of our senior
women's studies minors, to SUNY
Potsdam for the New York State Socio-
logical Association's annual meeting.
Nourse, a sociology major, and Hard-
man, an English and com-
munication studies major'
(with an honorary major in
sociology!),presented pa-
pers at the conference, as
did!.

Hardman's presen-
tation was based in part on
her ongoing research in-
volving the Punk subcul-
ture. Her paper, "Denied
and Rerouted: Women's
Political Anger," which she
describes in greater detail
in an article on page 14,
explores features of Punk
styles of communication
that encourage and nurture
women's anger. And that's
a good thing, she explains.

Mainstream cul-
ture thwarts women's anger when it
admonishes us for being "overly ag-
gressive" or tells us to "calm down."
Shou,tingisn't ladylike, we've been
told. Well, in Punk subculture, shout-
ing, no, make that screeching, is a
style of communicating political mes~
sages that women may choose without
riskin~ any type of backlash from other

members of the subculture.

Hardman suggests in her pa-
per that mainstream culture could
learn some lessons from the feminist
Punk Slibculture.Hardman's research,
which I have been fortunate enough to
supervise, is funded by an AU Under-

Emilie Hardman, Karen Porter and Mandy Nourse at NYSSA

graduateResearchgrant. .

Nourse's presentation was
based on a research project completed
last semester for a class she took with
Dr. Alison Carey, a former member of
the AU faculty, now at Temple Univer-
sity.

Nourse performed an experi-
ment with 20 AU women undergradu-

ates in which she asked them to re-

spond to a series of images she had
assembled in a binder. Half of the
women were asked to look at a bindeJ
with magazine advertisements contai1
ing images of women with "fashion
model" bodies. The other half looked

at a binder containing mag~
zine advertisements pictur-
ing women with "more real
istic" bodies. Nourse's re-

sults are quite interesting.
She found that all the wom~

in her study reviewing the
"fashion model" images we]
able to articulate a "feminis1

critique" of these images.
They recognized how these
images are "killing us
softly," to borrow Jean Kil-
bourne's phrase, yet, at the
same time, the majority ex-
pressed some form of self-
loathing ("my thighs are too
fat," for example).
In addition, the women vie~
ing the "more realistic" im-
ages applauded advertisers

attempts to use images that most
women can relate to, yet when asked
about their own bodies, some still ex-
pressed a desire to achieve the fashion.
model look. Nourse plans to explore
this further in an expanded version of
herpaper. .

I am so proud of our students.
continued on page 13

At this year's New York State Sociological Association meeting, Dr. Karen Porter was able to remind two of her students that
she is committed to feminist research, not just in the classroom, but in her own life with her research on domestic violence.

Porter presented a paper titled, "Rethinking the Rules: The Political History of a Domestic Violence Collaboration Pro-
ject in a Rural, Upstate New York County" at the conference.

"Rethinking the Rules," is a paper that stems from several years of research involving participation in the collaboratior
project, interviews and data analysis. In the paper Porter points to the complications that come up when trying to re-work sys-
tems for dealing effectively with domestic violence cases in a IUral community. From the length of response time to domestic
violence incidents to the patriarchal attitudes that inform the bulk oflaw enforcement's actions, the rural setting poses particu-
lar problems, she asserts.' .

Bravely defending both feminist research methods and feminist interpretations of domestic violence in her session,
Porter showed her students a passion for research that extends far beyond the classroom.
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FROM DOLL DRESS TO DIPPING DIGITS:
THE EVOLUTION OF JENNIFER PEPPER'S ART WORK

For two years, Jennifer Pepper has
been teaching in the Division ofHu-
man Studies BAFA program at Alfred
Univ~rsity. Before moving to the
Southern Tier area, Pepper lived in
Brooklyn, NY for
10 years. During
that period, she
produced many
sculptures and
drawings that focus
on an exploration
of the body.

The un-
derlying concepts
in the work she has
carried out in her
studio were, and
remain to be, dis-
covering the intrin-
sic connections be-
tween the self and
others, unveiling
the layers of per-
sonal and collective
histories, while es-
tablishing connec-
tions between the

pas.tand present.
Many of the concepts have an

anthropological element, reflecting
Pepper's upbringing and continual in-
terest in the subject of culture. Grow-
ing up surrounded by a family of arti-
sans and writers, Pepper visited many
museums of art, natural history and
anthropology. These interests can be

. seenin the waysshe createsher work
through use ofvarlousforms andjux-
tapositions of materials.

Pepper uses materials such as
hydrostone, plaster, resin, rubber, ce-

Civilization. "Forty doll dresses are
made from stitched cotton organdy.
The bodices of the dresses fit a Barbie
doll while the skirts are elongated, 60
inches. Initially the dresses appear

wm mum...w.w..w , light, perhaps
angelic,asthey
are moved by

'tthe air currents.
.,.This playful-
ness, though, is .

undermined by
the stiffness of
the starched
objects. The
dresses hover

like garments in
a wardrobe. In
contrast to the

figures which
remain static on
the wall, the
dresses are
moved by exter-
nal forces." (1)
Further pro-
gression in her
work with the

body found Pepper excavating it in-
stead of dressing it. Using plaster, ce-
ment, and some pigment, Line Up
(1996), serves to commemorate the
Native American women unearthed at

the Cahokia burial grounds at Monks
Mound in Illinois.

"Separated by gender, the .
bodies were laid side by side. While
the male corpses were intact, the fe-
male bodies had been dismembered.
Truncated heads and arms have never

been located. Pepper has created a me-
morial for these women. This com-
memoration serves both to remember

and to re-inscribe history." (1)
Mid-decade, Pepper began to

reevaluate her work. Coming to a
crossroads, she decided to shift her fo-
cus from the representative nature of
the female body and investigate how

WITH AN EAR TO mE GROUND, JENNIFERPEPPER

ment, wax, fiber, and leather. Due to
the shear numbers of pieces she uses in
works, each time a work is installed it
changes, supporting her belief that art
is a living force in our world.

Pepper's work of the early
1990s focused on the female body. The
scu1pture,l'iatLux(1994),questions
the definitions of beauty in Western

continued on page 16
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DENIED AND REROUTED:
WOMEN'S POLITICAL ANGER

Sometimes our research interests give
some insight into who we are. Cer-
tainly, in my case, this is true. I am
interested in women's political anger
in part because I
am a politically
angry woman.

I became
interested in this

topic as I began,
almost two years
ago, to study Punk
culture with an

eye particularly
toward the ways
in which women

participate in that
culture.

for anger not just because I believe,
and I do, that the personal is political,
but mostly because anger is the quin-
tessential political emotion and the

suppression of
the anger is the
suppression of
politicalexpres- ..

sion.

My re-
search in this area
has been focused

on analyzing vinyl
record albums

produced within
the Punk commu-

nity. In these cul-
tural artifacts one

of the things I
have sought to
find is a way to
understand
women's roles in
Punk. Punk has

traditionally been'
framed as a cul-

ture of male aggression although re-
searchers such as Lucy O'Brien,
Louraine LeBlaric and Craig O'Hara
have recognized that Punk is a culture
that has provided opportunities to
women beyond those that mainstream
society tends to make available and
comfortable for them.

One of these opportunities is
the chance for women to fully embody
and enact political anger, and not only
that, but to have this anger be recog-
nized and respected where dominant
culture has tended to deny and reroute.

I use political as a qualifier

THE ALPHADELPHIAN

What I
mean by assert;. ..
ing women's an-
ger has been
"denied" them

should be quite
clear. As re-
searcher Eliza-
beth Spelman
points out, while
women "are ex- to:::!
pected to be emo- t"'"
tional, indeed :~:
even to have :::
their emotions
run their lives,
their anger will

not be tolerated." ,
Emotionsthat:
have been femi-
nized, like fear
and sadness, are
seen as emo-
tional states in
which a woman
can be con-

trolled; Her propensity for freely ex-
pressing these emotions frames her a
subordinate. Anger on the other hand
is threatening because it is in fact an
act of insubordination. Women's an-
ger is a threat to patriarchy, and so it
has actively been denied them.

. My claimthat women'sanger
has been "rerouted" may be less clear,

though it is certai~ly a ~onnected issue. J
I see t~e first step m this ~rocess of ~i

reroutmg anger as renammg. What do :~j
the words, "whining," or, specifically, I:
"bitching," say to us? What is

continued on page 18

Singer of the Bay Area Punk band, BloodBrain Volume,
at 924 Gilman St. in Berkeley, CA. Her anger is clearly

expressed through her physical and vocal presentation.
Photograph by Emilie Hardman
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NEWS FROM FEATURED WOMEN'S STUDIES FACULTY
Cecilia Beach,assistantprofessorof "

French, has a recent publication:
"Representations of the Mother(1and) in
Plays of Maryse Conde."Xrench Litera-
ture Series, Vol XXVii, 2000. She will
be presenting "anessay "Rewriting the
marriage plot: les noces rouges in works
by Louise Michel" at the South Central
Modem Language Association Confer-
ence in November.

Elizabeth Ann Dobie, assistant profes-
sor of Art Theory, organized a session
for the American Society for Aesthetics
titled "Doing Good Philosophy/Doing
Feminism." Panel members discussed

how they situate their research in terms
of discipline and audience. She also de-
livered an essay as part of a panel on
Carolyn Korsinger's recently published
book, Making Sense of Taste.

Robyn Goodman, assistant professor of
communication, has been re-appointed to
serve a third term as the Women's Status
Officer for the Association for Education
in Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion's International Division. She pre-
sented "Women Covering War," a panel
she created to enable female foreign war
correspondents to discuss their gehder-

related coverage problems. In addition,
she presented a paper titled "The Post-
Cold War Bulgarian Media: Free and
Independent at Last?" which will be
published in an upcoming edition of the
International Communication Bulletin.

Vicki Eaklor, professor of history and
chair of human studies, will be pub-
lished online in 2001 in]mages (www.
imagesjournal. com). The article is
"Striking Chords and Touching Nerves:
Myth and Gender in_Gone with the
Wind." Eaklor is also currently a re-
viewer for the National Women's Stud-
ies Association (NASA) Journal.

Rie Hachiyanagi, assistant professor of
fine arts, has had two recent exhibi-
tions: "house of being" in_Errant Ges-
tures, exhibition at Apex Art in New
York City'and "houses of being" at the
artSite in Wellsville, NY.

Sharon Hoover, professor of English
and Gertz chair of writing, has an arti-
cle titled "Dancing with the Bingo Pal-
ace and a Classroom of Beginning Col-
lege Students" forthcoming in_Ap-
proaches to Teaching Louise Erdrich.
She continues to study the representa-

tion of community in 20thcentury
American literature.

Linda Mitchell, associate professor
of history, gave a bookbinding work-
shop in Norman, Oklalomalast sum-
mer. Her book Portraits of Medieval
Women is forthcoming from St. Mar-
tin's Press. She is organizing two
sessions atthe International Medie-
val Congress in May and giving two
papers. To keep in shape, she teaches
a ballet class regularly and refinished
three 100-year old red oak floors by
hand last summer.

Jennifer Pepper, assistant professor
of Art, was awarded a grant from the
Constance Saltonstall Foundation for

the Arts in Sculpture for Upstate NY
and a residencyat Yaddo in Saratoga
Springs NY~ Shehas also been
awarded an artist residency to con-
tinue with her work and research on

Aran Knitted Jumpers as forms of
identity. This should take her to"
ANAM CARA on the Beara Penin-
sula in West Cork, Ireland. See more
about Pepper on page 13.

WOMEN'S POLITICAL ANGER continued from page 14
"the cult of victimization" or "culture of complaint?" These are the words and phrases that have contained women's anger.

It has been established that women have a difficult time feeling that they can express their anger. Lyn Brown sug-
gests in Raising their Voices: The Politics of Girls' Anger that "anger is more culturally acceptable for white working class
women and certain women of color than it is for the white middle and upper-class women, but that doesn't translate into con-
structive action or effective social change." "This is a way into what I am specifically interested in, which is the Punk culture
where women's anger has been accepted and has translated to constructive action and effective cultural change, albeit on a
small and rather separatist scale.

, I understand the skepticism, or even nervousness that may be prompted by my suggestion that elements of Punk cul-
ture could be a model for positive social change. However, examining a culture that resides firmly outside of dominant society
allows us a chance to really develop different ways of looking at the choices that are available to us. Looking at Punk culture
is a way into examining the different roles that women have embodied by their participation in a politically minded culture.

Punk's anger, as heard in vocal and musical presentations and as seen in the styles adopted by participants, is some-
thing that has distanced the mainstream. But in fact, Punk itself is based on the rejection of society and mainstream values or
politics. Punk researcher, Lauraine Leblanc explains her own participation in Punk by saying, "becoming Punk was, for me,
the ultimate in self-empowerment. I had moved from a position of victimization, as the smartest, dorkyest, most persecuted
girl in school, to one of agency, as a person in charge of myself-presentation... It was no longer the case that the world was
against me, but rather that I was against the world." .

continued on page 18
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THE EVOLUTION
OF PEPPER'S ART

continued from page 13
we process the nature of language as a

CAMEO, 1995, J.PEPPER

flowing and ever changing system.
Though others might have disagreed,
Pepper did not feel that her choice was
an abandonment of feminism. Femi-
nism, to her, had always been a way in
which "one lives a life and continues to
re-focus," she says.

Language interests Pepper
because "it is always changing and de-
pendent upon the context and cultural

.. group. Language is fluid." One of her
sculptures that can be associated with
this new direction is With an Ear to the
Ground.

Pepper describes With and
Ear to the Ground by saying, "head-
like rocks are set on a field of undulat-

ing fabric. Small green iridescent ears
hover above these heads on quirky bent
wire lengths to further make concrete
the concept of the earth uttering sound.
Ear reflects my interest in sound as a
connector between interior and exterior
worlds. The body serves as a 'window'
through which bits of sensory data
pass, creating a link to the outside. The

work presents a visualization of sound,
an invisible source made physi-
cal." (2)

In Pepper's current work she
is using flexible materials such as
crocheted nylons, leathers and rubber
to further explore her studio direc-
tions. In October of last year, she in-
stalled a work in show entitled

"Quirk Work" in Brooklyn, NY, at
Feed Gallery where she created a site
specific work crocheting the edges of
a room.

Professor Pepper shared her
ideas of binary systems and its roots
in the early Jacquard weaving looms
at the November Women's Studies
Roundtable with a talk titled
"Dipping Digits: Imagining and Im-
aging in Zeros & Ones."

-Annette Richards

1. Dobie, Elizabeth Ann; "Body of
Experience: Jennifer Pepper and
Vesna Trkulja," Exhibition Cata-
logue, McIntosh Gallery, Feb. 13 -
March 23, 1997.
2. Williams, Evan; "The Sculp~e of
Serendipity," Ithaca Art: An arts sup-
plement to The Bookpress, Oct.
2000.
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FIAT LUX, 1993, J. PEPPER

'01 RILEY LECTURE IN WOMEN'S STUDIES

Virginia Rasmussen will present the
6th annual Elizabeth Hallenbeck Riley
and Charles P. Riley Lecture in
Women's Studies on Monday, April 2,
at 4 p.m. in Howell Hall.

The talk's tentative title is:
"An Environmentalist Comes of Age:
The Patriarchal Corporation's Assault
on Every Good Thing Under the Sun."
Rasmussen's presentation will relate to
her particular and continuing journey
of awakening at Alfred and beyond.

Rasmussen is presently one of
12principals and co-administrator of
the Program on Corporations, Law and
Democracy (pOCLAD), a project
which is examining the fundamental
relationship between a self-governing

people and the corporate bodies we
create. The objective of this work is to
provoke the learning and debate essen-
tial in this country and around the
world that can lead to removing from
the corporate form its illegitimate
authority to govern and, in time, make I

. corporationssubordinateto the people. .
Rasmussenalso editsPO- .

CLAD's periodical, By What Authority,

and she speaks and writes on issues
related to this work.

Rasmussen has quite a history

with Alfred. She helped develop the

environmental studies program at Al-
fred University and served as mayor in

the early 1980s.
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LANDSCAPE WITH MAN WALKING
A SHORT WORK OF FICTION

Get out and walk I told him. There

hadn't been an argwnent. I mean, we
didn't air grievances. It was the way
he sat on his side of the car.
Everything was contained, his
ankles crossed, his hands in
his lap as though the gear
shift was a "No Trespassing"
sign, as if I was just the driver
and always would be. You
know the old fIfties joke
where the husband, the come-
dian, calls his wife The :~:
Driver, she doesn't even have {::
a name? Anyway, I didn't
know what I was going tQsay
until I said it. We were on a
flat road with a wide berm.
The pavement was fIght gray::
and the telephone poles ticked!
by at sixty miles an hour until
we slowed down. I braked

pretty hard, as if my foot had
a mind of its own. It was quiet
in the car; his breath was
soundless, I could feel the
pulse at my wrist without
touching it. There was a
blemish on the windshield as

though it had been struck by
something hard and sharp.
And then I said, Get out and
walle

sound - so deflated- so withouten-
ergy - a kind of so-it's-come-to-this-
and- why-not sigh, that instead of say-

and he zipped his jacket, (it's a leather
jacket, dark brown), before he shut the
door:

. Hewalkedwith Illshands in.,
his pockets. And he stood up
straight. I mean, he looked
fine -
but hunched, somehow. I

II can't describeit. He washolding something inside.
Not like inside the jacket,
but something that his chest

::::::::'::;was closed around. I don't
::::::':':: know; I can't explain.

I did follow him -- for a long
time. I can't say exactly how
long because I wasn't paying

ttm: attention to the clock and the
@:t~~jradio wasn't on. So I could-

n't, forinstance, say, I fol-
lowed him for five top 40's,
then changed stations and

on heardthe end of a concerto.
j!j!I don't know. The light
'.'.changed though. I mean the

sunlight. It was sort of a
grey-ish afternoon when he
got out; his hair seemed like
pewter. Then later there
were some streaks of light
on that slant that lets you
know it's late afternoon.
The air smelled like rain.
The hillsides were dotted

occasionally with small
white churches, and spotted
cows grazed in wired pas-
tures. Regular fences con-
tained the land. I'd let him

get pretty far ahead, then follow really
slowly until I was close to him, then
stop and wait until he was ahead again.
He never turned around. He never.
turned off.

And fInally I just didn't know
what to do. I mean, I couldn't just keep
following. And by then he didn't really
even look like anyone I know. Just a
man, really. With greying hair, and a
leather jacket, and jeans. A man walk-
ing. . -Prof SusanMorehouse

. PAINTING BY SOMMER X. FOSTER
1999 ART EXHIBITION IN THESTUDENT ART
GALLERYIN THESCHOOL OF ART AND DE-

.SIGN BY MEMBERSOF THEAU WOMEN'SIS-
SUES COALITION, 'PISSON THE PATRIARCHY

I don't know what I

expelled after that. But do you
know - he reached over and
unbuckled the seatbelt, not
looking at me. There was
something about his hand, the
way the knuckles were reddish and the
skin puffed out around his wedding
ring. He never could take it off - by the
time our honeymoon was over it was
stuck there for good, or at least until
someone cut it off. I almost laughed
and said, Just kidding, - Just wanted to
see; Did you know my Mom did that to
me?; I don't know why I said that, It
must have comefrom some place deep
in my sub-conscious. But then he
sighed, and it was such a hopeless

ing anything I just braked harder and
turned on the blinkers and pulled over
into that nice wide bicycle lane they'
have on 66. You know, it's wide
enough really for two bicycles side by
side even with the cars whizzing past
at sixty or seventy on the regular part
of the road.

He didn't say anything. I
thought he might, but he didn't; he just
climbed out. He made sure the seatbelt
end was tucked back inside the car,
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WU QING VISITS ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Wu Qing with Women's Studies Faculty members left to right: Robyn Goodman, Wu Qing,
Sharon Hoover, Karen Porter Larry Greil, Photograph by Emilie Hardman

Alfred University was pleasantly sur-
prised by a guest in mid-October. All
the way from
China, People's
Deputy Wu Qing
visited our campus
thanks to the ef-
forts of Dr. Robyn
Goodman, who
met the activist
when she taught
journalism in
China.

. Speaking
on women's and
constituents rights,
Wu Qing explored
the nature of Chi-

nese politics.
Wu

Qing's speech was
was both poetic
and inspiring. The
integration of
metaphor in her
address was especially powerful.

The most striking of her
metaphors was that of the blooming
flower, which represented the position

of women in China. Wu Qing said
that one blooming flower in a field

China, she said. She wants many more
successful, confident Chinese women

to join her and
fight for human
rights in their
country.

Wu

Qing's strength
and courage as \'l
People's Deputy in
China is admirable.
She works quite
hard on behalf of
her constituents
and is not afraid to

disagree when poli-
cies are being im-
plemented in gov-
ernment that do not

~epresent the peo-
ple's best interests.

Wu Qing
said that the best

way to make changes
to act locally, to break

down barriers and to work together.
She was a cool lady. Hopefully the
University will stay in contact with
her. -Christa Nyman

does not mean spring. Spring does not
come until the entire field is full of

blooming flowers. It is "not enough"
that a few women are successful in

POLITICAL ANGER
continued from page 15
This is an extremely important con-
cept. I imagine it as a line where one
endpoint is complete conformity with
dominant culture's modes of being
and the other endpoint is complete
rejection of dominant culture's modes
of being. If, as Leblanc's experience
shows, we can go to that endpoint
where we reject everything that we
can, then every single other mode of
being all the way along that line is
made available to us. We can inhabit

any point on it. We can express ex-
treme political anger and then bake
cookies for loved ones without feeling
any disjunction between the two ac-
tivities, without losing our central
idea of ourselves, without feeling
compromised or denied. And that is

.the key into avoiding the denial and
the rerouting of our political anger, the
presence of which affects the quality of
life, Punk rock or not.

I certainly don't think that we
all need to run out, get Mohawks, fall
in love with the new Scrotum Grinder
album and crank that volume, but I do
think that something can be learned
from Punk women's ability to fully ex-
press their political anger. I'm not
suggesting that we all embody Punk,
but I am searching for ways in which
to apply the freedoms in this culture to
women and men in dominant society.
We need to move toward ways of ac-
cepting and respecting women's anger
if we are to change the inequities in
relationships between women and men
in our society. -Emilie Hardman
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One of the Possibilities

Stunned by her creation, the fragile

Perfection she has achieved, she squats

Above the newborn. "Heavens, "

She mutters, touching sore nipples

Gingerly, "all those eons ahead

Listening to it squall; worrying;

Being consumed by its demands:

No timefor myself..." Like fine rain

Her milk drips on theface of the world

- Carol Burdick

BABY,AREYOU BLUE?

MATCH DRESSBYTO.M. McCABE
FROM THE WOMEN'S ISSUESCOALITION ART EXHIBITION, 1999IN THE STUDENT

GALLERY,SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN, "PISSON THE PATRIARCHY."


